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It is somewhat remarkable that at the time of Epi-
phanius, Bishop of Constantia (a.d. 867), there were
several temples existing bearing the name of Hadrian.
He mentions42 a large temple in the town of Tiberias,
called 'Afyidmoj', which the inhabitants wished to change
into public baths/3 the management of which undertaking
was conferred upon Josephus.44 In another place45 he
speaks of a temple at Alexandria, also called 'ASpmvov (sic),
which afterwards became a gymnasium under the name
of AtKtnavov; but at the time of Constantine it was
wished to turn it into a church, and the work was com-
menced by Gregory the Meletian.46 He also adds that
the church was finished by Athanasius, and was restored
by him also when it was burnt under the Emperor Julian.
These statements, in any case, corroborate the account of
the historian, Lampridius.
With respect to the absence of statues mentioned by
Lampridius, the Abbe Greppo has already observed47 that
the pagans were not unaware that the Christians possessed
no images, for Minucius Felix says to Csecilius,48 " Cur
erecting at Athens temples to Zeus and Here, Hadrian built one
dedicated to all the gods.
42	H&res. xxx. 12.
43	Aristeides, a celebrated Greek rhetorician, who was born
tinder Hadrian, speaks of there being baths called Adriaueium
('* tcoKOvv iv tv 'ASpuiveitp Ke^piffQai pep, \e\ovffdai 8'ov." Serm.
Sacr. I. ed. Dindorf, p. 422 [491]).
44	This Josephus was converted from Judaism to Christianity,
and was raised by Constantine the Great to the rank of comes.
He was not, as some have conjectured, the Josephus who was
the author of the ITypomntsticon ^ Smith's Diet, of Biography,
b. v. Josephns, No. 12).
45	Hceres. Ixix. 2.
46	In all probability the Gregory whom the Arian prelates
rawed .to the patriarchal see of Alexandria iu a.d. 341.
47	frois JJemozres, etc., p. 254.
48	Oetav. x.

